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CYBEX 625T
It’s what you expect from cyBex.

When you invest in a treadmill from CYBEX, you expect  
stability, comfort, and reliable performance for your  
users. You also expect intelligent design and quality  
manufacturing — all in a treadmill that’s easy to use and  
built to stand the test of time. The CYBEX 625T delivers. 

 
engIneered to excel.  

At the heart of the 625T is the IS3 Intelligent Suspension System,  
the result of extensive research conducted by the CYBEX Institute  
for Exercise Science. The 625T’s deck is soft at landing, firm in the 
middle, and rigid at toe off to precisely match the body mechanics  
of running and cushion shock on every step. 

With a low step-up height of 8.5” and generous 22” × 60” running  
surface, the 625T appeals to everyone from casual fitness members 
trying to shed a few pounds to avid athletes looking to push the pace. 

 
BuIlt for the long run, walk, or jog.

Take a closer look at the 625T and you’ll notice that the belt   
is covered edge to edge to minimize wear and improve user   
safety. Plus, the deck can easily be flipped and rotated to   
further extend  its life.

Most important, the 625T is built to the highest manufacturing  
and environmental standards by CYBEX in our ISO 9001-certified  
plant in the USA. So it will stand up to the most demanding   
fitness environments and challenging workouts. 

The CYBEX 625T is a value-packed treadmill that delivers   
the performance features that will keep users happy  
and business healthy. 

sPeCIFICATIoNs

more room for more memBers    
The 625T offers a large 60”L × 22”W running area in a compact 82”L × 34”W footprint.

 ProduCT NumBEr 625T

 SPEEd raNgE  0.5 – 12.4 mph (0.8 – 20 kph)

 INClINE lEvElS  0% – 15%

 ruNNINg arEa  60” (152 cm) L × 22” (56 cm) W

 drIvE moTor  5 HP Peak AC 

 INClINE moTor  1000 lbs. thrust

 dImENSIoNS 82” (208 cm) L × 34” (86 cm) W

 dISPlaY Time, Speed, Incline, Distance, Calories,  
  Heart Rate, Cal/Hr, METs, Watts, Pace;   
  Graphic Display of Profile

 STEP uP hEIghT     8.5” (21.5 cm)

 maChINE WEIghT     485 lbs. (220 kg)

 ProgramS  Quick Start, Manual, 9 standard  
  programs including Heart Rate Control, 
  1-mile Fitness Test, and Gerkin Protocol

 hEarT raTE moNITorINg Contact and Polar® Wireless

 CoNNECTIvITY  CSAFE (Fitlinxx® Certification Pending)

 maX uSEr WEIghT 400 lbs. (181 kg)

 PoWEr  110V, 115V, 208V-220V, 230V

 ComPlIaNCE  FCC, ETL listed to UL1647, EN,  
  CE, ASTM, CSA

 Color Available in five standard or a  
  virtually unlimited variety of custom  
  frame colors with gray enclosures   
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Serious about fitness.

see It all

The large, vibrant upper  
display puts data and exercise 
profiles at eye level. 

take control

Speed, Incline, and Track buttons 
— plus Volume and Channel on 
AV-equipped models — are right 
next to the hand grips.

store eVerythIng

A central storage tray is big 
enough to hold an iPhone, 
keys, and wallet — all at the  
same time.

stay safe   

Safety Sentry™ checks  
for a member’s presence  
by monitoring heart rate,  
footfalls, and keystrokes. 

drInk up

Two oversized bottle  
holders provide plenty  
of storage for water  
and sports drinks.

keep readIng 

Sturdy reading rack holds  
magazines and books securely  
in place during aggressive  
workouts.

A grEAT workouT is wiThin rEACh
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T +44.845.606.0228 
F +44.845.606.0227

www.cybexintl.com

The 625T’s split-level display keeps workout programs and metrics at eye level, so users  
can focus on their performance. Volume, speed, and incline buttons are built into the console,  
giving your users total control at their fingertips for greater stability. Plus, you can choose the 
optional wireless audio receiver to feed sound from your wall-mounted televisions.
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